Loyola Marymount Students

Head back to school connected plus save up to 7%* on monthly wireless service.

** One time $36.00 Registration Fee for Monthly Discount

AT&T FamilyMap
With Data Unlimited
Track your child’s location from your wireless phone or PC, at any time.

Smart Limits™
With Messaging Unlimited
The freedom and security of a wireless phone with sensible boundaries.

PDA Personal
With Messaging Unlimited
To instantly connect you to email, web and more.

Buy one LG Xenon™ for $99.99
Get one FREE
After receiving $50 mail-in rebate AT&T Promotion Card per phone, 2-year service agreement and $20 no data or messaging package purchase per phone required.

Buy one LG Neon™ for $29.99
Get one FREE
After receiving $50 mail-in rebate AT&T Promotion Card per phone, 2-year service agreement and $20 no data or messaging package purchase per phone required.

Nokia E71x
$79.99
After receiving $50 mail-in rebate AT&T Promotion Card, 2-year service agreement and activation fee $150 per PDA Personal Plan/Blackberry rate plan required.

Please visit us online at:
www.att.com/wireless/lmu

Visit us at:
3764 Wilshire Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Telephone Number: 213-388-9444
Please mention Loyola FAN # 2501613

AT&T imposes a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge of up to $1.25 to help defray costs incurred in complying with obligations and charges imposed by State and Federal telecom regulations; and surcharges for government assessments on AT&T. These fees are not taxes or government-required charges.

Offer expires 9/1/09. $6 not available in all areas. Coverage is not available in all areas. See coverage map at store for details. Limited-time offer. Other conditions & restrictions apply. See contract & rate plan brochure for details. Subscribe must line 6 have a mailing address within AT&T's owned wireless network coverage area. Up to $6 in add. fee applies. Equipment price & mail may vary by wk & may not be available from independent retailers. Early Termination Fee: None if cancelled in the first 30 days, but up to $50 restocking fee may apply to equipment returns thereafter up to $175. Some agents impose addl fees. **XX% Monthly Service Discount: on 26 qualified wireless charges. Available to qualified employees of companies and/or government agencies (“Company”) with a qualified AT&T business agreement (“Business Agreement”). Service discounts may not be combined with any other discounts. Service discount applies solely to monthly recurring service charge on customer’s rate plan while customer is employed by above-mentioned Company and the Company maintains the Business Agreement in good standing. Customer must present proof of Company employment (pay stub and employee ID/Work badge) to be eligible. Service is subject to corresponding Business Agreement. Form of service and applicable rate plan, brochure, Unlimited voice services: Unlimited voice use provided solely for free calling between two individuals. No additional discounts are available with unlimited plans. AT&T Family Map: Standard message and data rates apply. Not available for use on prepaid plans. Service availability, times or accuracy of location is not guaranteed. Smart Limits: Smart Limits for Wireless cannot currently set monthly limits for minutes; incoming calls are allowed at all times, except from numbers designated as “Blocked Numbers.” Blocking limits and time of Day restrictions will not work for restricting Web browsing usage while the user is in a Wi-Fi mode on a Wi-Fi capable device such as iPhone. OffSet Usage: If your minutes use (Including units used on other carriers’ networks) (“Offset usage”) during any two consecutive months exceed your offset usage allowance, AT&T may, at its option terminate your svc, deny your continued use of other carriers coverage or change your plan to one imposing usage charges for offset usage. Your offset usage allowance is equal to the lesser of 750 mins or 40% of the Anytime mins included with your plan (data offset usage allowance is the lesser of 6 MB or 20% of the MB included with your plan). AT&T Promotion Cards: Prices in store before AT&T Promotion Cards, minimum $50 mail-in rebate $20 no data or messaging package purchase per phone required.

Sales tax calculated based on price of unactivated equipment. AT&T FamilyMap. Smart Limits™. Data Unlimited. and Messaging Unlimited are available at an additional monthly cost. See att.com/wireless for complete details. Sales tax calculated based on price of unactivated equipment. ©2009 AT&T Intellectual Property. Service provided by AT&T Mobility. All rights reserved. AT&T, the AT&T logo and all other marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other marks contained herein are the property of their respective owners.